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Background: CIF converts NEDD8 glutamine 40 to glutamate, inactivating cullin-RING ubiquitin ligases (CRLs).
Results: CIF deamidates NEDD8 covalently attached to cullins, leading to NEDD8 system inhibition.
Conclusion: CIF directly inactivates neddylated CRL complexes and, subsequently, interferes with NEDD8 system function.
Significance: This newly described posttranslational mechanism highlights how a subtle amino acid change in a protein can
have far-reaching and amplified biological effects.
The bacterial effector protein cycle inhibiting factor (CIF)
converts glutamine 40 of NEDD8 to glutamate (Q40E), causing
cytopathic effects and inhibiting cell proliferation. Although
these have been attributed to blocking the functions of cullin-
RING ubiquitin ligases, how CIFmodulates NEDD8-dependent
signaling is unclear. Here we use conditional NEDD8-depen-
dent yeast to explore the effects of CIF on cullin neddylation.
AlthoughCIF causes cullin deneddylation and the generation of
free NEDD8 Q40E, inhibiting the COP9 signalosome (CSN)
allows Q40E to form only on NEDD8 attached to cullins. In the
presence of the CSN, NEDD8 Q40E is removed from cullins
more rapidly than NEDD8, leading to a decrease in steady-state
cullin neddylation. As NEDD8 Q40E is competent for cullin
conjugation in the absence of functional CSN and with overex-
pression of theNEDD8 ligaseDcn1, our data are consistent with
NEDD8 deamidation causing enhanced deneddylation of cull-
ins by the CSN. This leads to a dramatic change in the extent of
activated cullin-RING ubiquitin ligases.
Cullin-RING ubiquitin ligases (CRLs)2 are a large family of
modular enzymes that promote the conditional ubiquitination
of proteins, leading to their destruction by the proteasome (1).
These enzymes are based on a conserved enzymatic core con-
taining a cullin protein and a RING protein (RBX1 or RBX2)
that serves as the binding site for ubiquitin-conjugating
enzymes (E2s) (2–4). Variability within the amino-terminal
region of cullins provides binding sites for subclasses of sub-
strate receptors. Although only a limited number of CRL com-
plexes have been definitively linked to substrates and have
known cellular functions, several hundred CRL complexes may
exist in humans on the basis of cullin-specific motifs in poten-
tial CRL receptors (5).
The ubiquitin-like protein NEDD8 has a critical role in reg-
ulating the activities of CRLs (6, 7). The covalent modification
of a conserved cullin lysine by a singleNEDD8molecule is asso-
ciated with structural rearrangements within the CRL catalytic
core (8). This conformational change has been proposed to
underlie the observed effects ofNEDD8on enhancingCRL sub-
strate ubiquitination (8, 9). These studies suggest that NEDD8
modification (neddylation) promotes E2 recruitment and
reduces the distance between E2 and lysine of the CRL-bound
substrate to facilitate covalent ubiquitin transfer (10). This
process is reversible through the deneddylase activity of the
COP9 signalosome (CSN) (11, 12), providing a sensitive switch-
like mechanism for regulating CRLs. It remains largely unre-
solved what controls the extent and timing of activation of a
given CRL. Quantitative proteomic studies suggest, however,
that NEDD8 may not actually regulate CRL assembly (13).
Instead, more recent studies establish a reciprocal regulatory
mechanism between CRLs and the CSN. Full CRL complex
assembly may actually inhibit deneddylation, whereas CSN
binding to unneddylated CRLs has been shown to prevent ned-
dylation in a catalytically independent manner (14, 15).
Studies on the NEDD8-activating enzyme (NAE) inhibitor
MLN4924 demonstrate that chemical inhibition of the NEDD8
system leads to the loss of neddylated cullins and the accumu-
lation ofCRL substrates.MLN4924 potently inhibits cancer cell
proliferation prior to inducing cell death and slows tumor
growth in animalmodels (16, 17). As a result of these promising
studies, clinical trials testing MLN4924 on hematological
malignancies such as lymphoma, multiple myeloma, leukemia,
and advanced non-hematological malignancies are currently in
progress (18). Exactly why cancers are susceptible to blocking
neddylation and CRL inactivation is unclear, although this
could reflect increased dependence on the different functions
of NEDD8 to maintain proper CRL substrate levels in certain
cancer cell types (19).
Recent work has identified an alternative mechanism to
modulate the functions of NEDD8 in cells through a bacterial
effector protein known as cycle-inhibiting factor (CIF) (20). CIF
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induces cytopathic effects such as cell cycle arrest, focal adhe-
sion formation, and stress fiber accumulation and delays apo-
ptosis (21–24). These correlate to inactivation of a subset of
CRLs and have been attributed to CIF-mediated conversion of
glutamine 40 of NEDD8 to glutamic acid (Q40E) (25, 26).
Importantly, either CIF or NEDD8 Q40E is sufficient for inac-
tivation of CRLs and the observed cytopathic effects (25).
The precise mechanism of action of CIF onNEDD8 and how
this leads to CRL inactivation remain largely unresolved (Fig.
1). Here we use a molecular genetics approach to explore the
effects of CIF on cullin neddylation dynamics in yeast and
uncover amechanism by which CIFmodulates CRL homeosta-
sis through enhanced deneddylation of NEDD8 Q40E by the
CSN.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Yeast Strains, Media, and Genetic Techniques—Yeast strains
are described in supplemental Table 1. Strains used for viability
assays were in the BY4743 background. Construction of the
cdc34/pCDC34 URA3 strain used as the starting strain for all
viability experiments was described previously (27). The pro-
tease-deficient strain BJ5459 (ATCC)was the starting strain for
experiments monitoring yCUL1 modification, NEDD8 deami-
dation, and Ubc12 charging. Genomic deletions were con-
structed by PCR-mediated gene replacement using cassettes
containing either drug resistance genes to kanamycin (kan) or
nourseothricin (nat) or a nutritional marker (LEU2) (28, 29).
Strains were transformed using lithium acetate (30). Yeast
strains were grown in synthetic dropout medium (0.17% yeast
nitrogen base, 0.5% ammonium sulfate, 2% glucose, and amino
acids required to complement nutritional needs of a given
strain).
For viability experiments, cells were grown to saturation in
synthetic dropout medium, and 5-fold serial dilutions were
plated. Cells were incubated at 30 °C, unless noted otherwise,
until colonies formed. For the plasmid shuffle experiments
shown in Figs. 2,A,C, andE, 3A, 4C, and 9C, cells were grown in
synthetic dropout medium to saturation and then plated onto
synthetic dropout medium with or without 0.75 g/liter 5-fluo-
roorotic acid (5-FOA). In the case of galactose induction, cells
were grown in synthetic medium containing 2% raffinose
instead of glucose and then induced by addition of 2% galactose
to medium or plating onto agar plates containing synthetic
medium with 2% galactose.
Plasmids—A complete list of plasmids can be found in sup-
plemental Table 2. Constructs were generated using conven-
tional cloning procedures. Mutagenesis was done using
QuikChange (Agilent).
Immunoblotting—Lysates were made by resuspending pel-
leted yeast cells in lysis buffer (50 mM NaHPO4 (pH 7.4), 1 mM
EDTA, 4% SDS, 5% glycerol, 2 mM 1,10-orthophenathroline),
adding silica beads and disrupting cells using a FastPrep instru-
ment (MPBio). Lysates were clarified by centrifugation. Reduc-
ing sample buffer was added (except for experiments that spe-
cifically indicated non-reducing sample buffer), and lysates
were subjected to SDS-PAGE. Immunoblot analyses were ana-
lyzed using a Licor Odyssey system.
The following commercially available antibodies were used:
anti-Cdc53 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., catalog no.
sc-6716), anti-Cdc28 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., catalog
no. sc-6709), anti-NEDD8 (Invitrogen, catalog no. 34-1400),
anti-Rub1 (Rockland, catalog no. 200-401-427), anti-FLAG
(Sigma, catalog no. F 1804), and anti-HA (Santa Cruz Biotech-
nology, Inc., catalog no. sc-805). 9E10 sera (mousemonoclonal)
were used to detect Ubc12-Myc. TheNEDD8Q40E antibody is
a custom peptide antibody (rabbit) generated against the
sequence C-EEKEGIPPQEQRLIY-amide and purified using
positive and subtractive affinity chromatography.
Recombinant Protein Purification and Labeled NEDD8—Hu-
man NAE (ULA1 and UBA3-His6) was prepared as described
previously (31). Human UBC12-His6, NEDD8, and NEDD8
Q40E were expressed in Rosetta 2 Escherichia coli (EMDMilli-
pore) and purified by nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid (UBC12) or
SP-Sepharose (NEDD8, NEDD8 Q40E) chromatography.
NEDD8 and NEDD8 Q40E were amine-labeled using DyLight
680 N-hydroxysuccinimide ester (Thermo Scientific) under
identical conditions at the same time according to the instruc-
tions of the manufacturer. After the labeling reaction, proteins
were purified by size exclusion chromatography on a Superdex
75 column (GE Healthcare).
CSN Affinity Purification—The CSN2 ORF was PCR-ampli-
fied from the MegaMan library (Agilent) and cloned into
pMP503 downstream of the CMV promoter and sequences
that encode the FLAG epitope (DYKDDDDK) and a tobacco
etch virus protease recognition site (NLYFQG) flanked on both
sides by SGGGG linker. Stable cell lines derived from serum-
free suspension 293-F cells (Invitrogen) were prepared accord-
ing to the instructions of the manufacturer. The CSNwas puri-
fied from clarified cell lysates prepared in 25 mM HEPES (pH
8.0), 250 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, and 0.1% Igepal
CA-630 with FLAG-M2 beads (Sigma), and the CSN complex
was eluted with 200 ng/l FLAG peptide.
In Vitro Neddylation and Deneddylation Assays—Lysates
from log phase yeast cells were generated in lysis buffer (20 mM
HEPES (pH7.6), 50 mM NaCl, 0.2% Triton X-100, 1 mM DTT)
FIGURE 1.MLN4924 and CIF inhibit CRLs through different mechanisms.
A, MLN4924 inhibits the NEDD8-activating enzyme (E1), resulting in general
inhibition of the NEDD8 system. This inactivates CRLs (loss of neddylated
cullins) and leads to cell death. B, NEDD8 is conjugated to CRLs by the NEDD8
system (E1, E2, and NEDD8 ligase DCN1) and removed by the CSN in a
dynamic manner. Exactly how NEDD8 deamidation by CIF inactivates CRLs is
unclear, although this is likely to be different from the specific effects of
MLN4924 on the NEDD8 E1. Although the CIF product NEDD8 Q40E can be
conjugated onto cullins in vitro, it does not appear to support NEDD8-depen-
dent CRL activation (25, 26). Because CIF efficiently deamidates free NEDD8
and NEDD8 in different contexts in vitro (25), CIF could interfere with NEDD8
system function in cells. Finally, NEDD8 recognition and removal by the CSN
could be altered by CIF and/or NEDD8 deamidation, changing the extent of
activated CRLs.
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using a FastPrep instrument (MPBio) with silica beads and clar-
ified by centrifugation. Neddylation experiments used cells
lacking both Rub1/NEDD8 and a functional CSN (MPY201),
and deneddylation experiments used cells lacking a functional
CSN and expressing either NEDD8 or NEDD8 Q40E
(MPY257and MPY311, respectively).
Neddylation reactions (25 mM HEPES (pH 7.6), 1 mM DTT,
200MATP, 100 nMNAE, 1.5MUBC12, 500 nMNEDD8 680,
2 l MPY201 lysate (20 g protein)) were incubated at 30 °C,
and reducing sample buffer was added at the indicated times.
Samples were boiled, and proteins were separated using 7.5%
SDS-PAGE. NEDD8 680 was visualized by scanning gels on a
LiCor Odyssey system. The identity of yCUL1 as the target for
modification with labeled NEDD8was determined from exper-
iments comparing neddylation profiles between extracts with
or without NEDD8/Rub1 expression (see Fig. 8C). A band con-
sistent with the molecular weight of NEDD8-modified yCUL1
could only be detected in extracts lacking NEDD8/Rub1
expression. This modification depended upon the addition of
NAE, UBC12, NEDD8, and ATP (data not shown).
For in vitro deneddylation experiments, an affinity-purified
CSN (see above) was added to lysates (400 g of protein) at a
final concentration of 10 nM and incubated at 30 °C. Samples
were taken at the indicated times, added to reducing sample
buffer, and subjected to SDS-PAGE. Deneddylation of yeast
CUL1 was visualized by Western blotting using anti-Cdc53
antibody.
RESULTS
Development of Conditional NEDD8-dependent Yeast—Un-
like higher eukaryotes, budding yeast does not require NEDD8
(known as Rub1) for viability (32). The conservation of cullin
neddylation and CSN-mediated deneddylation pathways in
yeast, however, have allowed for the discovery of many funda-
mental regulatorymechanisms controlling CRLs in eukaryotes.
With these considerations, we sought to devise a yeast strain
that conditionally requires NEDD8 for vegetative growth.
Because in vitro biochemical studies have demonstrated that
cullin neddylation enhances the activity of the human ubiqui-
tin-conjugating enzyme CDC34 (hCDC34) (33), we hypothe-
sized that its replacement for the essential yeast Cdc34 homo-
logue (yCdc34) may render cells dependent upon NEDD8.
Although yeast strains expressing yCdc34 grow equivalently
in the presence or absence of Rub1, cells relying on hCDC34 for
the essential functions of the enzyme do not (Fig. 2A). Yeast
strains expressing hCDC34 with Rub1 are5-fold growth-im-
FIGURE 2. A yeast strain conditionally dependent on NEDD8 and cullin neddylation dynamics. A, haploid yeast strains that either have RUB1 (encodes
yeast NEDD8) or the gene deleted (rub1) were constructed so that the essential functions of the yeast ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme Cdc34 are provided by
a counterselectable URA3-marked, plasmid-based copy (MPY101 orMPY143, respectively) and plasmids encoding yeast Cdc34-Myc13, humanCDC34-Myc13,
or vector control. Five-fold serial dilutions of cells were spotted ontomedium in the presence or absence of 5-FOA. Cells on 5-FOA-containingmediumharbor
the indicated versionof CDC34 as the sole sourceof the essential enzyme.B, lysates from the strains used inAwith andwithout 5-FOA treatmentwere analyzed
by immunoblotting to evaluate the expression of Myc-tagged human and yeast Cdc34, yeast Cdc34, and Cdc28 (loading control). C, the rub1 strains from A
were provided Rub1 or NEDD8 from expression plasmids using either the Rub1 (RP) or ADH promoter and evaluated as in A. D, lysates from a rub1 strain
(NEDD8-independent, MPY156) transformed with the same plasmids from C were analyzed by immunoblotting to evaluate the neddylation status of yeast
CUL1 (Cdc53) and expression of monomeric NEDD8 and Rub1. A control strain containing endogenous RUB1 is shown for comparison (lane 1). E, the contri-
bution of the CSN on the viability of yeast strains that either express ADH-NEDD8 or vector control was evaluated by comparing strains that are either RRI1 or
rri1 (MPY143 and MPY202, respectively) in the presence or absence of 5-FOA.
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paired compared with those utilizing yCdc34. Although the
precise reason for this difference is currently unclear, it is not
simply due to decreased expression of hCDC34 because its
overall steady state abundance is higher than that of yCdc34
(Fig. 2B). Importantly, this strain phenocopies CRL1 tempera-
ture-sensitive mutant strains (34).
NEDD8 is the functional homolog of Rub1 because it can
modify substrates in yeast and restore viability under certain
conditions that require Rub1 (35). We tested whether NEDD8
and Rub1 are functionally interchangeable in this NEDD8-de-
pendent strain and whether the extent of expression affects cell
growth (Fig. 2C). Although Rub1 expressed from its own pro-
moter and the constitutively strong alcohol dehydrogenase
(ADH) promoter support growth equivalently, we observed a
slight growth impairment associated with NEDD8 expressed
from the Rub1 promoter relative to ADH-expressed NEDD8
under NEDD8-dependent conditions.
To determinewhether these differences reflect differences in
cullin neddylation, we assessed the neddylation status of yeast
CUL1 (yCUL1, Cdc53) and the expression of NEDD8 and Rub1
by immunoblotting extracts fromNEDD8-independent strains
(Fig. 2D). Rub1 or NEDD8 expression from the strong ADH
promoter allows for detection of monomeric forms of the pro-
teins, whereas expression from the Rub1 promoter does not
(Fig. 2D, compare lane 4 to lane 3 and lane 6 to lane 5). In
examining yCUL1, we observed different extents of NEDD8
modifications. Overexpression of Rub1 from the ADH pro-
moter results in a slight increase in yCUL1 neddylation relative
to Rub1 expressed from its genomic locus (Fig. 2D, compare
lane 4 to lane 1), whereas NEDD8 overexpression results in
similar levels (Fig. 2D, compare lane 6 to lane 1). Furthermore,
expression of NEDD8 from the Rub1 promoter leads to a
decrease in yCUL1 neddylation (compare lane 5 to lane 1), cor-
relating to the mild growth impairment observed under
NEDD8-dependent growth conditions.
These observations are important in light of recent reports
that NEDD8 overexpression in human cells leads to inappro-
priate activation of NEDD8 by the ubiquitin-activating enzyme
UBA1 and the neddylation of proteins that may not be authen-
tic NEDD8 system substrates (36–39). NEDD8 overexpression
in yeast used here supports cullin neddylation and vegetative
growth at levels similar to those relying on endogenous Rub1. It
is also important to note that although yCUL1 is the only
known neddylation substrate in budding yeast that provides an
essential function (34, 40), other yeast cullins (Rtt101 andCul3)
are also reported to be modified (40).
Furthermore, NEDD8-dependent yeast strains require func-
tional deneddylation machinery because NEDD8-dependent
strains lacking RRI1 (the catalytic subunit of the CSN) are not
viable (Fig. 2E). This observation reflects a dependence on cul-
lin neddylation dynamics for cell proliferation.
CIF Inhibits NEDD8-dependent Cell Proliferation and Alters
Cullin Neddylation—In human cells, the bacterial effector pro-
tein CIF triggers growth arrest and a variety of cytopathic
effects that have been correlated to its unique NEDD8-directed
deamidase activity (20).We reasoned that evaluating the effects
of CIF on NEDD8- dependent and NEDD8-independent yeast
provides an opportunity to gain mechanistic insight into CRL
inactivation by CIF.
We found that galactose-induced expression of CIF (WT)
impaired the growth of Rub1- or NEDD8-dependent yeast
strains that rely on hCDC34, whereas a catalytically impaired
form of CIF (C109S, Ref. 41) did not (Fig. 3A). This effect is
directly attributable to the essential functions of NEDD8
because NEDD8 independent strains using yCdc34 are unaf-
fected byCIF expression. In examining changes in cellularmor-
FIGURE 3. CIF inhibits NEDD8-dependent yeast proliferation. A, the yeast strains from Fig. 2D that express either Rub1 or NEDD8 from the ADH promoter
and rely on either human or yeast CDC34 for viability were transformed with plasmids that express galactose-inducible FLAG-tagged CIF (WT), catalytically
inactive CIF (C109S), or a vector control. Saturated cultures were serial-diluted and spotted ontomedium containing either 2%glucose or galactose to repress
or induceCIF expression, respectively.B, the yeast strains fromAwerediluted to logphase and then inducedwith either 2%glucoseor galactose for 4 h at 30 °C
prior to imaging using phase contrastmicroscopy. Representative fields of cells are shown. C, the plasmids that express galactose-inducible CIF and CIF C109S
were transformed into temperature-sensitive strains withmutations in essential CRL pathway components, and cell growthwas assessed under the indicated
conditions.
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phology associated with CIF (Fig. 3B), we found that its expres-
sion, but not expression of C109S, is associated with an
elongated bud phenotype characteristic of mutants in the
CRL1Cdc4 pathway (42, 43). Additionally, we tested whether
CIF expression would synthetically impair the growth of previ-
ously characterized CRL1 temperature-sensitive strains
because these strains require functional neddylationmachinery
(34). As expected, CIF expression (but not the C109S mutant
form) resulted in synthetic growth defects with the cdc53-1,
skp1-25, and met30-6 strains (Fig. 3C).
We next evaluated the steady-state levels of neddylated cul-
lins with respect to CIF expression (Fig. 4A). CIF expression in
yeast leads to a decrease in cullin neddylation with only a small
fraction of neddylated yCUL1 persisting. This reduction
depends on the catalytic activity of CIF because C109S has no
effect on theNEDD8modification of yCUL1 and on the steady-
state levels of NEDD8-protein conjugates. The same decrease
in yCUL1 neddylation levels is observed upon expression of
NEDD8 Q40E (the CIF product) when compared with WT
NEDD8 (Fig. 4B). Similar to CIF expression, this correlates to a
growth defect in the NEDD8 dependent strain (Fig. 4C). To
determine whether NEDD8 Q40E modifies yCUL1 in vivo, we
expressed NEDD8 WT or Q40E in a NEDD8-independent
strain in which RRI1 (encodes the CSN catalytic subunit, Refs.
11, 44, 45) is deleted. In the absence of deneddylation, essen-
tially all available yCUL1 ismodifiedwith bothWTandNEDD8
Q40E (Fig. 4D).
Collectively, these experiments establish a clear link between
CIF and NEDD8 because only NEDD8-dependent yeast strains
are growth-inhibited by the enzyme or its NEDD8 Q40E prod-
uct. Our data are consistent with CIF causing CRL inactivation
through the accumulation of cullins in their deneddylated state.
The decrease in neddylated yCUL1 observedwith both CIF and
NEDD8 Q40E expression may be due to impaired neddylation
and/or increased deneddylation upon NEDD8 deamidation.
CIF Deamidates NEDD8 in Yeast—We next sought to
address how the NEDD8-directed deamidase activity of CIF
leads to cullin deneddylation. To facilitate these studies, we
generated a rabbit polyclonal antibody that preferentially rec-
ognizes the CIF product NEDD8 Q40E (Fig. 5). In addition to
validating the antibody by immunoblotting purified recombi-
nant NEDD8 Q40E and NEDD8 (Fig. 5A), we found that the
anti-Q40E antibody recognizes NEDD8 Q40E in both its
unconjugated “free” state and when attached covalently to cul-
lins, with no significant NEDD8 cross-reactivity in yeast cell
extracts (Fig. 5B). Importantly, this antibody does not recognize
ubiquitin (either purified recombinant protein or in extracts) or
Rub1 in yeast cell extracts (data not shown).
We first used the anti-Q40E antibody tomonitor the appear-
ance of deamidated NEDD8 over time with respect to galac-
tose-inducedCIF expression (Fig. 6A). Interestingly, themajor-
ity of the observed decrease inNEDD8-modified yCUL1 occurs
within the first 30min of CIF-induction, whereas CIF levels are
relatively low. This coincides with the appearance of deami-
dated NEDD8 in its free, unconjugated state. Over time, the
steady-state abundance of free NEDD8 Q40E increases as
yCUL1 neddylation decreases and CIF levels increase. Only a
small amount of NEDD8 attached to cullins is detectable in its
deamidated form.
NEDD8 Q40E Is Removed from yCUL1 More Rapidly Than
WT NEDD8—We next tested whether yCUL1 modified with
NEDD8Q40E ismore susceptible to deneddylation by the CSN
than the protein modified with WT NEDD8. Yeast extracts
from strains containing either exogenousNEDD8WTorQ40E
and lacking functional deneddylation machinery (rri1-, the
majority of yCUL1 is neddylated) were incubatedwith the puri-
fied CSN. By monitoring CSN activity on yCUL1-NEDD8 over
time, we found that NEDD8 Q40E was removed more rapidly
thanWTNEDD8 (Fig. 6B). This result suggests that the differ-
ence in steady-state neddylation levels with deamidated
NEDD8 is at least partially due to an increase in deneddylation
by the CSN.
Deamidation Occurs on NEDD8-modified Cullins—Al-
though overexpression of NEDD8 does not alter the extent of
yCUL1 neddylation (e.g. Fig. 2D), it may provide a large pool of
free NEDD8 that serves as substrates for CIF in the context
of the more limited amount of NEDD8 attached to cullins. An
additional complication, however, relates to the dynamics of
cullin neddylation and deneddylation. Although the rates of
NEDD8 cycling on and off of cullins are unknown, they are
likely extremely rapid on the basis of experiments treating
human cells with theNAE inhibitorMLN4924. In these studies,
all cullins are completely deneddylated within 10 min of
NEDD8 system inhibition (46). Moreover, this effect is revers-
ible because neddylation is restoredwithin 15min of removal of
MLN4924 (47). Our data also suggest that this dynamic cycling
is necessary for NEDD8-dependent yeast cell proliferation (Fig.
2).
FIGURE 4. CIF and its product NEDD8 Q40E change the extent of cullin
neddylation. A, the rub1/pADH-NEDD8 strain (MPY174) coexpressing
galactose-inducible CIF (WT or catalytically inactive C109S) was grown to sat-
uration, diluted 1:3 in medium containing either 2% glucose or galactose
(GAL) to repress or induce CIF expression, and incubated for 4 h at 30 °C.
Lysates from these cells were analyzed by immunoblotting for yCUL1,
NEDD8, andFLAG (detectsCIF)withCdc28as a loadingcontrol.B, lysates from
a rub1 strain (MPY156) expressing NEDD8, NEDD8 Q40E, or a vector control
were analyzed by immunoblotting for yCUL1, NEDD8, and Cdc28. C, serial
dilutions of the haploid cdc34 rub1 strain carrying counterselectable yeast
Cdc34 and human CDC34 (MPY146) and expressing NEDD8 or NEDD8 Q40E
were plated onto medium with 5-FOA to evaluate the effect of Q40E on
NEDD8-conditional growth. D, haploid rub1 rri1 yeast strains (MPY201)
coexpressing NEDD8 or NEDD8 Q40E were analyzed as described in B.
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To evaluate the importance of neddylation dynamics in the
generation of NEDD8 Q40E, we inhibited cullin deneddylation
by deleting RRI1 (Fig. 7). The fully neddylated yCUL1 persists
independently of CIF induction, suggesting that CIF-associated
deneddylation requires a CSN. In examining the generation of
NEDD8 Q40E, we found that essentially all of the Q40E reac-
tivity is associated with neddylated cullins, with very little (if
any) deamidated free NEDD8. This is in sharp contrast with
what we observed with unperturbed neddylation/deneddyla-
tion dynamics (Fig. 6). Importantly, the rri1 strain also over-
expresses NEDD8 from the ADH promoter, and free NEDD8 is
readily detectable, indicating that this observation is not attrib-
utable to the depletion of free NEDD8. Instead, our data are
consistent with CIF preferentially deamidating NEDD8
attached to cullins, followed by CSN-mediated deneddylation.
FIGURE 5.Anantibody that preferentially recognizesNEDD8Q40E.A, 2-fold serial dilutions of purified recombinantNEDD8Q40EorNEDD8 (3.125–200ng)
were analyzed by immunoblot analysis with the indicated antibodies. Graphs of quantitative analyses comparing signal intensity detected using a Licor
Odyssey are shown for each (n 3). Error bars represent S.E. B, yeast lysates from a rub1 yeast strain (MPY156) expressing vector control, NEDD8, or NEDD8
Q40E were immunoblotted with the NEDD8 or NEDD8 Q40E antibodies.
FIGURE 6. Deamidated NEDD8 is removed more efficiently by the CSN
thanNEDD8.A, haploid rub1 yeast strains expressingNEDD8 (MPY174) and
galactose-inducible CIF (WT) or catalytically inactive CIF (C109S) were grown
to late log phase and induced with galactose. Cell lysates prepared at the
times after galactose addition were analyzed by immunoblotting with the
indicated antibodies. B, an affinity-purified CSN was added to lysates from
rub1 rri1 strains (MPY201) expressing NEDD8 or NEDD8 Q40E. Samples
were analyzed at the indicated times by immunoblotting for yeast CUL1.
FIGURE 7.NEDD8 deamidation occurs primarily on cullins. Haploid rub1
rri1 yeast strains expressing NEDD8 (MPY257) and either WT or catalytically
inactive (C109S) CIF were analyzed as described in Fig. 6A.
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This leads to the accumulation of deamidated NEDD8 and
unmodified cullins because of increased deneddylation.
NEDD8 Q40E Is Not Impaired for Cullin Neddylation—Al-
though NEDD8 Q40E is more rapidly removed from cullins by
the CSN, it is also possible that NEDD8 Q40E may not be effi-
ciently utilized by the NEDD8 system. To explore this possibil-
ity, we examined the extent ofUbc12 activation byNEDD8with
induced CIF expression (Fig. 8A). Ubc12, the only NEDD8-
conjugating enzyme in yeast, is directly involved in covalent
NEDD8 transfer onto cullins (32). We reasoned that CIF-me-
diated inhibition of its activation would implicate mechanisms
at or upstream of NEDD8 activation. In contrast with this
expectation, however, Ubc12 activation appears to be largely
unaffected by induction of the enzyme. Moreover, as CIF levels
increase, the amount of NEDD8 Q40E activated on Ubc12
increases correspondingly.
On the basis of our observation that genetic ablation of the
CSN results inNEDD8Q40E only covalently attached to cullins
(Fig. 7), it is unlikely that the accumulation of deamidated
NEDD8 on Ubc12 is due to the deamidation of NEDD8 in this
context or during any of the other steps prior to cullin conju-
gation. However, it is possible that CIF could modulate the
NEDD8 system independently of its NEDD8-directed deami-
dase activity. To address this, we tested whether NEDD8 Q40E
expression is sufficient for the decrease in yCUL1 neddylation
and associated accumulation of deamidated NEDD8 on Ubc12
(Fig. 8B). Like the effects of CIF, NEDD8Q40E is transferred to
Ubc12 to a similar extent as wild-typeNEDD8 and is associated
with a reduction in modified yCUL1.
To compare the rate of yCUL1 neddylation by NEDD8 and
NEDD8 Q40E, purified components of the neddylation
machinery (NAE, UBC12, ATP, and fluorescent NEDD8 or
NEDD8 Q40E) were added to yeast lysates lacking both RUB1
and RRI1. This provides a completely unmodified pool of
yCUL1, which, unlikewild-type lysates, can bemodified in vitro
with labeled NEDD8 transferred by recombinant NEDD8 sys-
tem enzymes (Fig. 8C). In examining yCUL1 modification over
time in this in vitro systemwith eitherNEDD8orNEDD8Q40E
(Fig. 8D), we found very similar extents of NEDD8 incorpora-
tion with respect to time.
The NEDD8 Ligase Dcn1 Alleviates Inhibition of Cullin Ned-
dylation Caused by CIF—Although Ubc12 directly modifies
cullins with NEDD8 in vitro, recent work has identified an evo-
lutionarily conserved protein in yeast known asDcn1 (defective
in cullin neddylation 1) that functions as a NEDD8 ligase to
facilitate the covalent transfer of NEDD8 from Ubc12 onto
yCUL1 (48–50) These studies further determined that overex-
pression of Dcn1 increases the steady-state levels of neddylated
yCUL1, suggesting a rate-limiting role in the modification of
cullins with NEDD8 (51).
We testedwhether Dcn1 overexpression alleviates the loss of
neddylated cullins found with CIF and NEDD8 Q40E expres-
sion (Fig. 9). Indeed, Dcn1 delays the loss of modified yCUL1 as
the steady-state levels of CIF increase (Fig. 9A) and allows for
NEDD8Q40E to be conjugated on yCUL1 to a similar extent as
NEDD8 without Dcn1 overexpression (Fig. 9B, compare lane 4
to lane 1). As NEDD8Q40E is not markedly impaired for cullin
neddylation in the absence of a functional CSN (Fig. 8D), this
FIGURE 8. NEDD8 deamidation does not inhibit Ubc12 activation and cullin neddylation. A, lysates from the rub1 yeast strain expressing NEDD8
(MPY174) andMyc-taggedUbc12withgalactose-inducibleCIF (WT)or catalytically inactiveCIF (C109S)werepreparedat the indicated timesafter 2%galactose
induction. Activated Ubc12 (Ubc12-MycNEDD8) was detected by immunoblotting samples prepared under non-reducing conditions (omitting 2-mercap-
toethanol from the sample buffer) with anti-Myc antisera and the anti-NEDD8Q40E antibody. The same samples preparedwith 2-mercaptoethanol were also
analyzed for Myc-tagged Ubc12, FLAG-tagged CIF, and Cdc28. B, lysates from the rub1 yeast strain (MPY156) expressing either NEDD8 or NEDD8 Q40E and
Myc-tagged Ubc12 were analyzed under non-reducing and reducing conditions by immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies. C, purified recombinant
NEDD8-activating enzyme, UBC12, ATP, and fluorescently labeled NEDD8 were added to yeast lysates prepared from a rub1 rri1 strain (MPY201) with or
without NEDD8 expression. After 30min at 30 °C, samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE and analyzed for fluorescent NEDD8 by direct gel scanning on a Licor
Odyssey. CUL1 neddylationwas only detected in lysates lackingNEDD8. Because inactivation of the CSN through rri1 leads to complete cullin neddylation in
cells containing NEDD8 (e.g. Fig. 4C), lysates from these cells do not have unmodified cullins that could serve as substrates for in vitro neddylation with
fluorescentNEDD8.D, in vitroneddylation reactions using either fluorescentNEDD8 (WT) or NEDD8Q40Ewere performedusing yeast cell lysates froma rub1
rri1 strain (MPY201) as in C. The reactions were stopped at the indicated times with reducing sample buffer, and NEDD8-modified CUL1 was detected by
SDS-PAGE and direct gel scanning using a Licor Odyssey.
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effect of DCN1 is likely indirect due to increased cullin neddy-
lation relative to deneddylation. We next evaluated whether
Dcn1 overexpression prevents growth arrest because of CIF or
NEDD8 Q40E expression (Fig. 9C). Dcn1 was not sufficient in
either case, suggesting that deamidated NEDD8 is unable to
support CRL activation in yeast and that inhibited NEDD8-de-
pendent growth is not simply due to impaired cullin
neddylation.
DISCUSSION
Cycles of neddylation and deneddylation provide the requi-
site homeostasis of activated and inactivated CRLs necessary
for cell survival (52). The precise dynamics of these processes,
their regulation, and how they contribute to the activities, func-
tions, and composition of CRLs are complex and remain highly
significant to understand. The bacterial effector protein CIF,
through its unique NEDD8-directed deamidase activity (25),
represents an important new tool to investigate cullin neddyla-
tion in cells. By evaluating the effects of CIF and its product
NEDD8 Q40E in yeast that are conditionally NEDD8-depen-
dent, we have uncovered a mechanism by which NEDD8
deamidation by CIF disrupts normal CRL homeostasis to inac-
tivate these enzymes, thereby effectively inhibiting cell prolif-
eration (Fig. 10).
CIF Deamidates NEDD8 Attached to Cullins—In addition to
providing rigorous genetic evidence that the effects of CIF on
cell proliferation are through deamidation of glutamine 40 of
NEDD8, our study demonstrates that NEDD8 attached to cul-
lins, and not free NEDD8, is the preferred substrate of CIF.
Although we observed the accumulation of free NEDD8 Q40E
upon CIF induction in yeast (Fig. 6), inhibiting deneddylation
allows Q40E to be detected only on NEDD8 associated cova-
lently with cullins (Fig. 7). Importantly, genetic ablation of the
CSN results in essentially all of yCUL1 converted to its neddy-
lated form but does not deplete free NEDD8. Therefore, our
results are not consistent with changes in the ratio of free and
cullin-attached NEDD8 altering the preference of CIF for one
form over the other. Instead, these data strongly suggest that
CIF recognizes NEDD8 in the context of modified cullins.
Structures and sequence alignments of CIF from different
bacterial pathogens have led to the identification of a cysteine-
histidine-glutamine papain-like catalytic triadwithin theC-ter-
minal domain that is distantly related to cysteine proteases and
acetyltransferases (41, 53–55). Although the N-terminal
domain has been proposed to function in substrate recognition,
recent structural studies did not find specific residues impor-
tant for the CIF and NEDD8 interaction (56). The authors
instead proposed that shape complementarities rather than
specific amino acid interactions are the driving force behind
complex formation. Similar structural studies involving theCIF
homolog in Burkholderia pseudomallei (CHBP) in a complex
with NEDD8 identified several sites of contact over a large
interaction interface, with surprising similarity to the interac-
tion surface betweenNEDD8 and its E1-activating enzyme (57).
In light of our data here and the copurification of neddylated
FIGURE 9.OverexpressionofDCN1alleviates CIF-mediated inhibitionof neddylationbut doesnot restoreNEDD8-dependent cell proliferation.A, the
rub1 yeast strains expressing NEDD8, galactose-inducible CIF (MPY231), and either ADH-HA-DCN1 (DCN1 overexpression (O/E)) or a vector control (none)
were grown to late log phase. Galactose was added to 2%, and samples taken at the indicated times were analyzed by immunoblotting with the indicated
antibodies. B, lysates from rub1 yeast strains (MPY156) coexpressing eitherNEDD8 (WT) orNEDD8Q40E andADH-HA-DCN1or a vector controlwere analyzed
by immunoblottingwith the indicated antibodies. C, the effect of Dcn1 onNEDD8-dependent cell growthwas evaluated in yeast strains expressing galactose-
inducible CIF (WT or C109S, top panel) or NEDD8 (Q40E or WT; bottom panel). Serial dilutions were spotted onto glucose- or galactose-containingmedium for
inducible CIF expression and medium without or with 5-FOA for NEDD8 conditional growth.
FIGURE 10. CIF alters CRL neddylation dynamics. A, CRLs typically cycle
between active and inactive states, depending on cullin neddylation status.
The NEDD8 system is responsible for the conjugation of NEDD8 to cullins,
whereas the CSN juxtaposes this to provide the requisite homeostasis of acti-
vatedCRLs.B, CIFdeamidatesNEDD8attached to cullins (Fig. 7). This results in
direct CRL inactivation because CRLs modified with NEDD8 Q40E are not
active in vitro (25, 26) and do not support growth in yeast (Fig. 9). The CSN
removes NEDD8 Q40E more efficiently than wild-type NEDD8 from CRLs,
resulting in an increase in deneddylated CRLs (Fig. 6). Once removed, NEDD8
Q40E is competent for further rounds of CRL modification (Fig. 8). However,
the enhanced deneddylation of deamidated NEDD8 results in reduced
steady-state levels of neddylated CRLs (Fig. 4), rendering cells incompetent
for vegetative growth (Fig. 3).
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cullins with CIF from human cells (26), it seems likely that
NEDD8 deamidation in vivo requires aspects of CRL recogni-
tion by CIF, such as specific CIF:cullin contact residues or
favorable positioning of NEDD8 for CIF binding. In contrast,
CIF is capable of robustly deamidating free NEDD8 in vitro
(25). It remains a high priority for future efforts to understand
the molecular basis of NEDD8 recognition by CIF and how this
involves its covalent attachment to cullins.
Deamidated NEDD8 Directly Inhibits the Functions of CRLs
in Cells—In vitro experiments demonstrate that NEDD8 Q40E
modifies cullins but is not competent for full CRL activation
(25, 26) Overexpression of NEDD8 Q40E in human cells (46)
and our data using yeast, however, found decreases in steady-
state levels of neddylated cullins. These observations suggest
that changes in the extent of cullin neddylation, rather than
deamidation of the NEDD8 Q40E residue, may underlie the
observed cellular phenotypes.
By overexpressing Dcn1, we uncoupled the decrease in
steady-state neddylated cullins from NEDD8 Q40E expression
(Fig. 9). Through this approach, we were able to determine that
restoring cullin neddylationwithNEDD8Q40E is not sufficient
for NEDD8-dependent growth. This suggests that the effects of
NEDD8 deamidation are at least partially due to the inability of
conjugated NEDD8 Q40E to activate CRLs and not exclusively
through loss of neddylated cullins.
Exactly how conjugated NEDD8 Q40E inhibits CRL activa-
tion remains largely unknown. It is reasonable to propose that
deamidated NEDD8 is not effective at promoting and/or stabi-
lizing NEDD8-dependent CRL conformations necessary for
activation. This could be through modulating non-covalent
interactions between the Ile-44 hydrophobic patch on the sur-
face of NEDD8 and cullins, by analogy to how the Q40E muta-
tion in ubiquitin affects Ile-44 patch recognition by a ubiquitin
associated (UBA) ubiquitin binding domain (46). Given the
dramatic conformational changes associated with NEDD8
modification and the interactions of the Ile-44 patch with a
shorthelical region of cullins (8), it is remarkable that changes
in this relatively small surface area could be transmitted across
the large CRL protein complex.
CIF Alters Cullin Neddylation Dynamics—Sustained expres-
sion of CIF in yeast leads to cullin deneddylation. Interestingly,
bacterial delivery of CIF into HeLa cells enhances cullin neddy-
lation (26, 58).We reason that the difference is likely due to how
CIF is expressed (galactose-induced constitutive expression
versus direct protein delivery), the corresponding cellular con-
centrations of CIF, and extents of NEDD8 deamidation. In sup-
port of these possibilities and to reconcile our yeast data with
human cell studies, overexpression of NEDD8 Q40E in human
cells recapitulates the decrease in cullin neddylation that we
observed in yeast cells with either galactose-induced CIF
expression or constitutive NEDD8 Q40E expression (46). In
addition, transfection of CIF-containing constructs into
HEK293T cells did not result in increased cullin neddylation
(46).
We found that NEDD8 Q40E accumulates on the active site
of Ubc12 and modifies cullins with similar kinetics to WT
NEDD8 (Fig. 8). Interestingly, the difference in steady-state
neddylation levels is attributable to enhanced deneddylation of
NEDD8 Q40E by the CSN (Fig. 6B). Dcn1 overexpression is
able to counteract this effect, likely by increasing the rate of
neddylation. In support of this, Dcn1 overexpression also
increases the steady-state levels of neddylated cullinswithwild-
type NEDD8 (Ref. 51 and Fig. 9). Thus, the extent of Dcn1
expression can alter the homeostasis of neddylated cullins, sug-
gesting a rate-limiting function in regulating CRL activation.
To our knowledge, the deamidation of NEDD8 by CIF is the
only known posttranslational modification of a ubiquitin-like
protein. Themechanism identified here highlights how a subtle
amino acid change in a protein can have far-reaching and
amplified biological effects. In addition to directly inactivating
neddylated CRL complexes, NEDD8 Q40E is more efficiently
removed from cullins by the CSN thanNEDD8. This provides a
second layer of control to ensure that CRLs are maintained in a
quiescent state, which presumably confers a competitive
advantage for the bacterial pathogen.
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